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How do we prepare NSF PI’s to capitalize on 
UNOLS Oceanographic Facilities? 
• Training format: 

• 7-day workshop at OSU MGR

• 10-day cruise aboard R/V Roger Revelle

• 3-day cruise post-mortem at OSU MGR

24 participants from 22 institutions

• Applications: advertised through 
UNOLS, Twitter, and professional 
listservs 

• Career stage of selected applicants: 
• 11 Early/mid career faculty 

(Assistant or Associate 
Professor) 

• 11 Post-docs or transitioning to 
post-doc positions 

• 2 graduate students with 
leadership roles in upcoming 
cruises

• Representation: 44% of participants were women, 36% were 
demographic minorities underrepresented in ocean geoscience



Workshop Organization

In-person and virtual 
presentations

In-person and virtual presentationsMon 8/15 - Introduction to training and facilities

Intro to UNOLS - Doyle

Facilities: MARSSAM - Pisias 

Visual seafloor imaging/MISO - Fornari

Imaging with sound - Goldfinger

ARF ships and systems - Walczak

Tues 8/16 - Site survey and selection

GeoMapApp - Lyle

QGIS, Lamont Seismic Database - Parnell-Turner

Legacy bathymetric data access and processing - Goldfinger/Beeson

Weds 8/17 - Repositories and non-destructive analyses

Coring data sheets and shipboard metadata curation - Cheseby/Fritz/Stanley

Shipboard core processing (splitting, describing, archiving) - Cheseby/Fritz

Non-destructive measurements: MSCL systems - Slowey 

Non-destructive measurements: XRF - Lyle

Non-destructive measurements: CT scanning - Goldfinger 

Non-destructive measurements: Coring artifacts and deformation - Walczak

Online databases/repositories - Cheseby/Fritz/Stanley

Thurs 8/18 - Basic core processing

Core curation and the utility of legacy cores - Lyle

Science intro to TT1811 - Slowey 

Core description and curation training - All mentors/curators 

Fri 8/19 - Cruise planning

Practical considerations of cruise planning - Sikes

UNOLS MFP - Doyle

Pre-cruise meeting preparation - Durham

Present and review RR2208 cruise plan - Goldfinger

Saturday 8/20 - Putting it all together

Work in small groups, design and present a cruise plan

Hands-on training Participant-led proposal development

Useful software exposure



RR2208 – 10-day Coring Cruise
https://atquake.wordpress.com/2022/08/23/coring-cruise-training-on-the-rv-roger-revelle/

https://atquake.wordpress.com/2022/08/23/coring-cruise-training-on-the-rv-roger-revelle/


Post-workshop Feedback
Improved awareness of UNOLS Facilities?

Improved ability to access legacy data?

Improved understanding of coring equipment?

Improved understanding of geophysical tools?

Improved confidence using multibeam + chirp?

Improved awareness of NSF core repositories?

Network expansion and collaboration building?

Increased confidence in coring cruise leadership?

Would you recommend this training?

“All budding PIs should take this 
training.”

“This workshop allowed me to 
see new opportunities and 

avenues of research in marine 
geosciences.”

“I wish I could take it again. 
Not because I need it for 

training, or that something 
wasn't covered/explained, but 
because it was such a good 

experience.”

“Hard to describe how much I learned in this training, 
and how glad I am to have had it before Chief Sci-ing 

coring cruises.”

“I have already started to work 
on new projects which will lead 

to future collaborations as a 
direct result of this workshop.”


